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The Lewis & Clark Riverboat continues the heritage and tradition of Missouri
River steamers at the Port of Bismarck in central North Dakota. We o�er 

the most deliberate hospitality for public and private cruises from May thru September. 
This includes bus tours, reunions, business meetings, weddings, unique heritage tourism 
travelers, and more. The Lewis & Clark Riverboat is one of several partners of the Northern 
Plains National Heritage Area, one of the 55 National Heritage Areas in the United States. 
Contact us with any questions and to make arrangements. All aboard!

If you have a date in mind for a company charter, family event, wedding reception,
 school outing or reunion, please call and get in touch with us!

We’ll reserve your special date and arrange your cruise. 
701-255-4233  |  www.lewisandclarkriverboat.com

☼ ☼ ☼

Ready to experience a riverine heritage get-away? Get as 

close as possible to this section of the longest river in all of 

North America, the Missouri River, at the Port of Bismarck 

in central North Dakota. From May-September, the heritage 

commercial passenger vessel Lewis & Clark cruises north 

and south from the Port of Bismarck at 1700 River Road. 

Before or after, sit dock side at the Heritage River Landing, 

and enjoy beverages, conversation and something to eat 

within from the riverside restaurant and tavern, Huckleberry 

House, which is open year round. For questions on 

availability within Huckleberry House, contact them directly 

at Hello@huckleberryhouse.co

The Heritage River Landing serves as the orientation 

headquarters for the Northern Plains National Heritage 

Area, one of the 55 National Heritage Areas in the National 

Park Service family. While at the landing, get oriented to the 

numerous heritage recreational resources up and down river 

from the Port of Bismarck. 

Sites connected with the Missouri River include the Former 

North Dakota Governors’ Mansion State Historic Site, Camp 

Hancock State Historic Site, Fort Abraham Lincoln State Park, 

Huff Indian Villages State Historic Site, and Fort Rice State 

Historic Site. Further north of Bismarck, about a 40-minute 

drive, is the Lewis & Clark Interpretive Center. On the west 

side of the Missouri River is Cross Ranch State Park, Fort 

Clark State Historic Site, and Knife River Indian Villages 

National Historic Site.

All heritage flows from the Missouri River in central North 

Dakota. We are waiting with our most deliberate hospitality 

to host. 

»——————  ——————«

NORTHERN PLAINS NATIONAL HERITAGE AREANORTHERN PLAINS NATIONAL HERITAGE AREA
»———————————————————————————————«»———————————————————————————————«
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FARGO MARATHON
SEPT. 20-25

NDSU HOMECOMING
OCT. 9

CHRISTKINDLMARKT
NOV. 18-21

Hit The Road
SPEND THIS FALL IN FARGODestinations that are worth the trip.
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Fargo is well worth the trip this fall with events happening 

nearly daily, bustling shopping and nightlife, and art 

everywhere you look. Whether you are planning a road trip 

to the area this fall or you’re just starting to make your plans 

for the season, we hope you pencil us in for some of our 

favorite fall events. 

FARGO MARATHON (September 20-25)

Normally in May, the Fargo Marathon in back on September 

25 in 2021. Known as one of the flattest and most fun races 

for runners and non-runners alike. Register for one of the 

races throughout the week like the 5k, full marathon, or 

youth run or just come to stand along the route and enjoy 

the 50+ bands and celebrations afterwards.

NDSU HOMECOMING (October 9)

The North Dakota State University Bison Football team has 

been FCS National Champions for years, but Homecoming 

is about more than just the game. Stroll through the 

tailgating tents at the FARGODOME and enjoy the Midwest-

nice locals celebrating their team.

CHRISTKINDLMARKT (November 18-21)

Hallmark has nothing on this beautiful winter market. 

Moving to a new home in Broadway Square in Downtown 

Fargo, Christkindlmarkt will have live music by local bands, 

blacksmithing demos, make and take art projects, and of 

course a visit from Santa Clause. Grab a local brew and 

check out the German-style vendor village and food trucks 

and enjoy the magical event.

There is so much more to enjoy in Fargo this fall like the 

final weekends of the Red River Market, Octobrewfest, the 

Canoe Parade, and the Studio Crawl. Find out more about 

what’s going on at fargomoorhead.org/events. 
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Bismarck-Mandan is open, safe and ready to welcome you. Visit 

participating attractions, retailers, restaurants and more to save 

throughout the year!

Scan the code for your FREE 
Bismarck-Mandan SAVINGS PASS!

• Mobile exclusive

• Instantly delivered via text and email

• No apps to download

• Save on the best of Bismarck-Mandan

North Dakota Heritage Center and State Museum

The Fun in Bismarck-Mandan is Wide-Open!

NoBoundariesND.com Dakota Zoo

Fort Lincoln State Park

Papa’s Pumpkin Patch

Dakota ZooDakota Zoo

North Dakota Heritage Center and State MuseumNorth Dakota Heritage Center and State Museum

Welcome to Bismarck-Mandan, where the city meets the 

beautiful outdoors with wide-open spaces and a friendly 

hometown atmosphere. You’ll love getting outside for fun 

at our parks and trails. And around every corner, you’ll find 

unique shopping, hopping nightlife, excellent cuisine and 

relaxing hotels. Visit NoBoundariesND.com for mobile 

exclusive deals with a free Bismarck-Mandan Savings Pass! 

Parks, Trails and Outdoor Opportunities

Enjoy biking and hiking over 100 miles of trails in Bismarck-

Mandan or explore our art Alley 5.5 and other public art 

murals. Breathe the fresh fall air as you head to the season’s 

outdoor markets and celebrate our German roots at 

Oktoberfest.

Golf Courses for All Levels

Enjoy our seven golf courses offering a variety of challenge 

levels, including the beautiful and nationally ranked 

Hawktree Golf Club.

Amazing Family Fun

See animals from around the world at Dakota Zoo, then 

explore and play at Papa’s Pumpkin Patch or the Coleman 

Corn Maze. 

Foodies’ Favorites

Find a variety of inviting eateries in our downtowns, like 

Blarney Stone, Pirogue Grille and Copper Dog Cafe.

Many restaurants offer dining outdoors until the weather 

starts to turn cooler. You’ll also love our craft breweries!

Loads of Shopping

Whether you’re looking for art, clothing or gifts for friends 

and family, there are many downtown boutiques and malls 

for your shopping fix. 

Arts and Entertainment

Find live music in our restaurants and bars. Or catch a play 

at Dakota Stage Ltd. or Northern Plains and the Bismarck-

Mandan Symphony Orchestra at the Belle Mehus Auditorium. 

@TheHappyTravelBug

Fascinating History

Don’t miss the North Dakota Heritage Center and State 

Museum to see full-size dinosaurs and a Mars spacesuit 

designed in North Dakota! Also visit Fort Abraham Lincoln 

State Park to see the reconstructed home of Lt. Col. George 

Custer and the earthlodges of On-A-Slant Indian Village.

Area businesses and attractions are safely open for you. 

Now is a great time to book comfortable accommodations 

and find uncrowded fun. The possibilities are endless in 

Bismarck-Mandan!

»——————  ——————«
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Whether it be power shopping at big box retailers or browsing 

through unique boutiques. Dining at a 5-star restaurant or 

on a café patio overlooking Downtown. Enjoying a local 

music festival in Town Square or national concert tour at 

Alerus Center. Strolling through an awesome art gallery or 

on a scenic Greenway trail. Oaring up to kayak the Red or 

sticking around to experience University of North Dakota 

Hockey at the Ralph. Greater Grand Forks is a vibrant, 

thriving community surrounded by rich, beautiful farm 

country. It’s a place that feels warm even in winter…where 

you’ll find plenty to see and do, in addition to meeting 

some of the coolest people around. We invite you to come 

see firsthand what makes us SimplyGrand!

Events that show off

Experience concerts, live theatre, Broadway-quality shows, 

Art & Wine Walks, Downtown Street Fair, Greenway 

Takeover Festival, championship University of North Dakota 

hockey and other types of lively entertainment.

Explore more

Play at your pace with miles of trails and waterways. Lace up 

to run, ski, inline skate and bike as part of fun or competitive 

events. Area parks offer picnic and play areas, sledding hills, 

ice rinks and other seasonal flavors.

Flavors to savor

Eat, drink and gather merrily. Dine at one of our diverse 

eateries, some with picture perfect patios, while you enjoy 

comfort food, seasonal menus and fare inspired by local 

ingredients.

Shops that pop

Style seekers will find chic boutiques, spacious malls, 

department stores and more. Shop for the latest trends, 

vintage finds and locally made specialties.

Blocks of character

What's up is Downtown. Discover uniquely grand outdoor 

public art. Dine and rewind while taking stock of all your 

one-of-a-kind finds. Then soak up the nightlife at some of 

our local hot spots.

Light up the night

When the lights go down in our cities, you’ll find an 

abundance of local haunts serving up good times in various 

venues and vessels.

Stay and play

Rest easy in hotel rooms offering all the comforts of home 

and then some. Stay at places with indoor water parks, 

gaming, adjacent restaurants and other for-fun amenities.
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WELCOME TO MINOT!WELCOME TO MINOT!
»———————————–————————————————————«»———————————–————————————————————«

Welcome to Minot! We are happy to have you. Take time 

to visit, explore, and play when you stay. Minot offers North 

Dakota’s premier Zoo, the Dakota Territory Air Museum, 

the Scandinavian Heritage Park, street art, outdoor summer 

theatre and more. Don’t forget about North Dakota’s largest 

event, the State Fair every summer.

 

Time for something new

The Scandinavian Heritage Park is Minot’s most sought-after 

attraction! Tour our buildings and monuments that celebrate 

the heritage of the Scandinavian countries and explore the 

Gol Stave Church Museum replica and the 25-foot tall Dala 

horse. This Park is 14-acres, beautiful and FREE!

Make time to explore

For a slower pace, enjoy the outdoors. Minot offers over 

30 miles of hiking trails, kayaking, geocaching and wildlife 

viewing. Not to mention our amazing views, breathtaking 

sunsets and rolling hills. Stretch your legs, spread your 

wings, or just laze about in the heart of America. Just a bit 

off the beaten path, Minot. 

Time to hit the links

Tee off at any of Minot’s 7 golf courses or enjoy a stay and 

play package at our elite country club. We even have a 

junior golf course, Wee Links, just for kids. 

 

Take time to indulge

Fine and casual dining, bakeries, breweries, food trucks 

and quick eats, we have it all. With a wide variety of food 

options, atmosphere, and ambiance, we have something 

for everyone.  

Calendar of events

Family friendly, Arts & Culture, Downtown, Sports, 

Outdoors, Nightlife, Festivals, and more, Minot offers a full 

calendar of events: https://calendar.visitminot.org/ 

Our Visitor’s Center is well stocked with information on 

local shops, restaurants, entertainment, and attractions, 

located at 1020 S. Broadway in Minot. 
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A Hidden Treasure in the Turtle Mountains
Nestled in the Turtle Mountains near the geographical 
center of North America is North Dakota’s iconic 
namesake. It’s a destination for art, entertainment, 
recreation, culture and education. 

From an indoor collection of more than 5000 cacti & 
succulents to an outside formal garden, it’s a feast for the visual 
senses. The formal gardens are home to the sunken perennial 
garden, more than 50,000 annuals in a vibrant display of colors 
and garden pathways that are separated by the iconic water 
channel that highlights the international border. 

But it’s not just the flowers that make this place special. 
It’s the history and the monuments, the scenic views and 
the quiet hiking trails. It’s the opportunity to get away into 
nature. Be on the lookout for rabbits, deer and even the 
occasional moose sighting. 

Visiting the International Peace Garden
The IPG sits on the United States and Canadian border, 
visitors depart through customs and will need a Passport or 
government-issued ID with copy of birth certificate. Birth 
certificates are also required for minors. IPG is open year-round 
with day and night access to the grounds.  For more information 
on IPG, visit peacegarden.com or call 701-263-4390. 

Gardens
Conservatory

Camping
Hiking

Museum
Kayaking

Art
Monuments

and More

DUNSEITH, ND www.peacegarden.com
VisitWilliston.com  800-615-9041

Come feel the energy and excitement of all there 

is to see and do in the Williston, ND area. Find 

extraordinary outdoor fun like fishing where the 

Yellowstone and Missouri rivers meet. Call or visit 

online to plan your adventure!

INTERNATIONAL PEACE GARDENINTERNATIONAL PEACE GARDEN
»———————————–————————————————————«»———————————–————————————————————«

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// WILLISTON, NDWILLISTON, ND
»————»——————————————————«————————«
Tap into the energy and excitement of the Williston area. 
Find historic sites, outdoor adventure, and an energized city 
with shopping, dining, hotels and the state’s largest indoor 
aquatics and recreation center. Call or visit online for a free 
visitors’ guide and start planning your Williston adventure.

History
Visit the nearby Missouri-Yellowstone Confluence 
Interpretive Center, the frontier military post of Fort Buford, 
and Fort Union Trading Post National Historic Site which 
dominated the fur trade on the upper Missouri River from 
1828 to 1867.

Outdoors
The Williston area offers easy access to state parks and 
Theodore Roosevelt National Park North Unit with its hiking 
trails, stunning badlands landscapes, bison and other wildlife. 
Throughout the area, you’ll find beautiful opportunities for 
walking, bicycling, kayaking and fishing. Enter the Lewis 
& Clark Big 10 Showdown catch-and-release walleye  
tournament, October 1-2, with a potential first place payout of 
$30,000 — then come back for an amazing pheasant season!

Golf
Play affordable and exceptional golf courses including a 
nationally acclaimed links-style golf course. Overlooking 
the scenic shore of Lake Sakakawea — one of America’s 
largest reservoirs — The Links of North Dakota ranks among 
the nation’s best courses by Golf Digest and Golfweek.
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Valley City, named the Most Beautiful Town in North Dakota, 

is nestled in the Sheyenne River Valley. A Historic Bridge 

tour winds along the river showcasing iconic bridges. Stop 

at the Rosebud Visitor Center on Main Street to gather 

information and view a one of a kind Superintendent’s 

railcar and the North Dakota Agriculture Hall of Fame. At 

the Visitor Center you are in walking distance of downtown 

with unique shopping and restaurants. Up on Winter Show 

Drive Medicine Wheel Park has a Native American Solar 

Calendar and a walk through the solar system. The walking 

path is a segment of the North Country National Scenic 

Trail that continues through the Sheyenne Valley. You can 

rent bicycles and kayaks at Valley City Parks & Recreation 

to see the valley up close. Valley City is also the gateway to 

the award winning Sheyenne River Valley National Scenic 

Byway. There are 40 interpretive sites along 63 miles in 

the valley that goes through Valley City and the villages of 

Kathryn and Fort Ransom ending at Lisbon. Drop into the 

City of Bridges in the Sheyenne River Valley and experience 

the beauty of North Dakota!

Devils Lake is known as the “Perch Capitol of the World” 

and is located in the northeastern region of the state. The 

charming town surrounding the lake offers Main Street USA 

- style shopping, dining and plenty of activities for the whole 

family. Fishing in the fall and winter provide mouth-watering 

catches - from 10-pound pike to walleye worthy of wall 

hanging. Fall is when the trophy-winners are caught; and in 

winter, jumbo yellow perch are plentiful. Guide services for 

fishing are abundant in our community and there is sure to 

be a personality that fits well with your group.

Devils Lake also hosts historical museums, a national game 

preserve, an 18-hole golf course set along the shores of 

Devils Lake and so much more fun for the whole family. 

The fall is a great time for a cast-and-blast. 

Waterfowl hunt in the morning and then spend the 

afternoon on the water. It’s a sportsmen’s paradise.

Explore everything there is to do at devilslakend.com.

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// DEVILS LAKEDEVILS LAKE
»———————————–————————————————————«»———————————–————————————————————«

Nothing better than Fall in the Sheyenne River Valley!Nothing better than Fall in the Sheyenne River Valley!

“The Most
Beautiful

Town in ND!”

Rosebud Visitor Center   250 Main St. W. Valley City, ND
*info@hellovalley.com *www.hellovalley.com *Phone:701-845-1891

Medicine Wheel Park
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Ready for a North Dakota road trip? Pack the car and get 

ready for unique adventures at state historic sites! Whether 

you love scenic trails, stunning vistas and wide-open spaces, 

historic homes, forts, courthouses, archaeological sites, 

museums, birdwatching, or even launching your kayak for 

a river ride, you’ll discover destinations to fit your passions.

See a new hands-on citizenship exhibit at the 1883 

Stutsman County Courthouse in Jamestown. Or learn 

about Medora, the extraordinary woman behind the town’s 

name, at her summer home—the Chateau de Morès State 

Historic Site. And check out the Lewis & Clark Interpretive 

Center in Washburn. Did you know that you can ride an 

elevator seven stories up for spectacular Red River Valley 

views at the Pembina State Museum? Then take an elevator 

down 50 feet at the Ronald Reagan Missileman Missile Site 

near Cooperstown.

 Stutsman County Courthouse State Historic Site, Jamestown

Enjoy an “Only In North Dakota” fusion of 59 quirky, cool, 

sacred, family-friendly, and significant state historic sites.  

Find road trip itineraries and more at history.nd.gov/visit.

STATE MUSEUMS & HISTORIC SITESSTATE MUSEUMS & HISTORIC SITES
»———————————————————————————————«»———————————————————————————————«

DICKINSONDICKINSON
»——————————————«»——————————————«

The plains and badlands of western North Dakota are an 
opportunity for you and your family to have a great fall 
vacation. Haven’t been out west yet?

Here’s a few of our Top Picks for you to see and do while 

visiting us.
•  Assumption Abbey in Richardton is a breathtaking Bavarian 

Romanesque style church, home of Benedictine monks.  
Take home a bottle of wine and some handcrafted pottery.

•  Travel down the Enchanted Highway just east of 
Dickinson to Exit 72, turn south, and be amazed by the 
world’s largest metal sculptures created by one man.

•  Dinosaurs!  Not just fossils, but also beautiful rocks and 
minerals are at the Dickinson Dinosaur Museum, kids 
love this place.

•  History at the Dickinson Museum Center in Dickinson 
makes you wonder – how did those people live without cell 
phones? Cell phones? How about living in a sod house?

•  The intricate Ukrainian handcrafted Pysanky egg artwork 
is at the Ukrainian Cultural Institute in Dickinson.  

•  Theodore Roosevelt National Park, once home to 
President Theodore Roosevelt, is also home to wild 
horses, elk, buffalo, prairie dogs, and coyotes.  You can 
drive the scenic loop, hike the trails, ride a horse, and 
enjoy the fall colors of the badlands.

Wide open spaces 
for social distancing 

North Dakota Heritage Center & State Museum, Bismarck

Chateau de Morès State Historic Site, Medora

Historic places 
for adults and kids

HIT THE ROAD 
FOR HISTORIC 
ADVENTURES!

Explore North Dakota 
state museums 

and historic sites.

history.nd.gov/visit

S����
H���������
S������ 
�� N���� D����� HISTORY FOR everyone. Missouri-Yellowstone Confluence Interpretive Center, Williston

Hike and explore
paths and trails
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Experience the fun of a small-town festival with your whole 

family including a parade, Fleischkuekla feed, quilt show, 

wiener dog races, vender craft show, street dance, 5K 

walk/run, inflatables, rock wall and more! We invite you to 

explore and connect!

Music in the Park

Kick off to Harvestfest 2021 begins on September 8th with 

a scrumptious meal and banana split fundraiser starting 

at 5:00 PM and entertainment provided by Jessie Veeder 

Scofield, an americana, country and folk artist beginning at 

6:00 PM, located at the Heritage Park, downtown Hazen.

Beer, Brats and Birdies

The newly remodeled Hazen Golf Club invites you to sit 

on the patio, enjoy beer, brats, and experience a delightful 

atmosphere.

Fleischkuekla Feed

Enjoy a rich heritage experience on September 10th during 

the Hazen Chamber of Commerce Fleischkuekla Feed 

Fundraiser, starting at 4:00 PM.

Classic Car Show

Stroll through a classic car/ ribs and rally show, sponsored  

by the Prairie Rose Car Club and Krause’s Market on September 

11th at Krause’s Market. You will not be disappointed!

Dachshund (Wiener Dog) Races

This event is for all aged low rider furbabies! All proceeds 

benefit M & M Pet Rescue, a local pet shelter in Mercer County.

Parade

A festival is not complete without a parade! September 

11th, 4:00 PM.

Street Dance

Great way to end Harvestfest 2021! Food trucks, beer 

garden, and music by Slamabama!

»——————  ——————«

Discover the unsurpassed beauty and distinctive charm of this North Dakota Legendary town along 

the historical Lewis and Clark Trail. Located just fi fteen minutes south Lake Sakakawea, the third 

largest man-made lake in the United States. Hazen off ers wide open spaces as far as the eye can see. 

Located along Highway 200 midway between two North Dakota state designated Scenic Byways.

Take in the beauty of wildlife in its natural environment. Shop, dine, raise your glass and unwind. 
Whatever your personal journey holds, Hazen is where your legend unfolds! 

Call or visit online for a free visitors’ guide.

888-GO-Hazen  |  www.visithazennd.com

Explore and ConnectExplore and ConnectExplore and Connect Hazen!Hazen!Hazen!
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Along with abundant culture and outdoor adventures, 
Watford City offers guests more than 700 hotel rooms and 
dozens of restaurants featuring everything from steak to 
sushi, and bustling cocktail bars and pubs.

Theodore Roosevelt National Park North Unit Longhorn 

Theodore Roosevelt National Park North Unit
You’ll find bison and other abundant, watchable wildlife in 

WATFORD CITYWATFORD CITY
»——————————————«»——————————————«

Put some miles on your hiking boots in 
the pristine Theodore Roosevelt National 
Park’s North Unit. Make a splash 
kayaking in Lake Sakakawea’s historic 
waters. Muddy your bike tires on the 
Maah Daah Hey Trail. 

Ready to unwind? Kick back with fine 
dining, casual eateries and cocktail bars, 
and stay at one of our stunning hotels. 

Get Some Distance!

30 Restaurants 
700 Hotel Rooms

VisitWatfordCity.com

Download our Experience Watford City 
app and Discover the New Fronter.

the national park, but Texas Longhorns in the Badlands? 
You bet, but only in the park’s North Unit! 

Fort Union Trading Post National Historic Site 
At Fort Union, many Tribes gathered to trade goods like 
buffalo robes and beads from around the world.  

Maah Daah Hey Trail
This world-renowned 97-mile trail system’s terrain is perfect 
for hiking, biking or horseback riding. 

MHA Nation Earthlodge Village and Museum
Be captivated by a colorful fall powwow, an Earthlodge  
Village, Three Affiliated Tribes Museum and the new 
Interpretive Center. 

Long X Trading Post and Pioneer Museum
This stop features a two-story Pioneer Museum, geological 
exhibits, Pride of Dakota products and an ice cream shop 
with hand-scooped cones. 

Tobacco Gardens Resort & Marina
Only 25 miles north of Watford City, outdoor enthusiasts 
enjoy camping, kayaking, fishing, hiking and hunting along 
the breathtaking south shores of Lake Sakakawea.  


